PROPHETIC JOURNAL ENTRY: Keep the Mind and Soul in Check
This is not a time to mope around. You should be excited about life in the Kingdom as my son. I have
given you everything – everything is yours. That's our relationship of adoption into my family.
Don't keep looking at the negative as this is not productive. You know that. That's why you need to
keep your mind and soul in check and under the control of your spirit. I know it's not an easy thing
to do, but it's your responsibility to work on it and bring it about. I will assist you as much as is
possible, but it's your life, you’re the one in control of your being.
Today I want to school you in some things that are very important. Keep listening (as you do) and
receive it. Allow it to filter down into your being so the changes I want to make can take effect. This
is all preparation for where I'm taking you, so the quicker you learn, the faster you'll move forward.
Today won't be easy, but it's the pressure you need to be put under to mold you for the future.
Remember, I only want the best for you, so living in a ‘fallen’ body and ‘fallen’ world requires me to
counteract what The Fall has done in you.
Today is a great day – as I keep reminding you. You must see each day this way, because you are my
son and we are together all the time.
Work with Me, not against me. It's easy to let your mind and soul work in opposition. Remember
what I taught Jose?1 Align yourself and your speech with the Kingdom so you move with it and don't
counteract it's impact in your life…
(personal information removed to protect the privacy of others)

Love your family and put away your personal opinions about them. Let my love fill you and flow out
of you to them and to everyone you meet. This is an imperative for bringing your soul and mind into
subjection to your spirit (as you experienced recently).
That's it for now. 'Keep you eyes on the ball' and you'll make progress.
Love you.

Laurence
16-2-2022
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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1 – Jose Henriquez “Bringing Our Mind into Alignment with Our Sonship”
canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/Bringing-Our-Mind-into-Alignment-with-Our-Sonship-Jose-Henriquez.pdf
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